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Shute Primary School 

Newsletter       

 13th March 2020 
 

Attendance Up to this week  Target 94.7% 

Dear Parents, 

It has been an interesting week at Shute with so many things happening. We have had the Coast 

Guard come in and do a talk with the children on Monday followed by them showing their safety 

vehicle and equipment. On Tuesday and Thursday we had parents evening so thank you to all parents 

for attending. Today is Sports Relief and the children will be focusing on being active and healthy.  

 

With all the news about Coronavirus we will continue to focus on the positive here at Shute and 

carry on until we are told otherwise by the government. Current advice is for schools to remain open 

but if your child gets a high fever or persistent cough the advice is to self-isolate for seven days. 

Please continue to follow the Devon County Council website for further information on the 

Coronavirus. https://www.devon.gov.uk/document/coronavirus-advice-in-devon/ 

Have a lovely weekend.   

Kind regards,  

Mr Germscheid  

 

Axe Beacon Federation Update  

The Axe Beacon Federation is being dissolved on April 4th. When this happens Shute will become a stand-

alone maintained school as will Kilmington Primary as we are both in a managed partnership with Devon 

Moors Federation supporting. I have already seen the benefits of this managed partnership with Steve 

Mellor the executive head and his business manager Stef Hastie coming every Tuesday to offer support. 

Steve and the current governing body will be meeting with parents to answer any questions you might have 

early in the summer term.  

I have heard from Zoe Briant-Evans our chair of governors and she has said that in the meantime the local 

authority will be appointing a new temporary governing board for Shute. Debbie Clapshaw, as the LA (local 

authority) lead, will appoint individuals to this board. We would like parents and staff to volunteer.  

Anyone who is interested just needs to put together a very short pen picture about themselves and 

why they want to join the governing board. If these could be given to me or sent to 

admin@shuteprimary.org.uk I will forward to Debbie. Members of the current ABF board will also be 

involved to ensure continuity.  

 

Coast Guard Safety Talk 

On Monday the children heard from our local HM Coast Guard team based out of Lyme Regis. The children 

asked lots of interesting questions to the men and we heard about their daily life of helping to make our 

coasts safe for everyone including pets! We watched an exciting video of the rescues the coast guard 

make. Finally the children enjoyed looking at the coast guard vehicle and equipment. Thank you to Scott 

and Martin for visiting Shute and talking to us about what they do daily.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-51857856
mailto:admin@shuteprimary.org.uk
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The girls were given bags for their amazing 

information posters! 

 

Parent’s Evening 

Thank you to all parents who attended parents evening on Tuesday and Thursday. If you were unable to 

make the meeting could I please ask that you arrange a time to see your child’s class teacher before we 

break up for the Easter holiday.  

Badger Class parents (Year 5/6) are welcome to stay on after the PGL meeting on Tuesday to look at your 

child’s books with them. When Mr Smith returns and is able to we will arrange a parent’s meeting for you 

to speak to him.   
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Year 5/6 Residential Trip to Beam House (PGL)  

There will be a meeting about the residential trip coming up from March 23rd-27th on Tuesday,17th March 

after school. We hope that you will be able to make the meeting as it will be a chance to finalise details. 

Please return your child’s SOE3 form as soon as possible, thank you.   

 

 

Vista Photos 

On Thursday, 19th March the children will have whole class photos taken. Could you please make sure that 

your child has the correct school uniform for their photo? Thank you.  

 

Year 5/6 PE event- Flash Mob Dance at Axe Valley Academy 

Badger class children attended an event at Axe Valley Academy on Tuesday morning where they learnt how 

to do a flash mob dance and then they presented it to the children after morning play today. A special 

thank you to Freya and Grace who helped lead the dance. Badger class will be continuing to teach the 

dance to the children in all classes next week.  

 

Sports Relief 

Today the children came dressed in their favourite sports clothing in lieu of a £1 donation for Sports 

Relief. We enjoyed singing the Sports Relief song, joining in with the Flash Mob dance, doing the Daily 

Mile and other sporting activities and promoting the benefits of healthy snacks and in particular fruit and 

vegetables.  

 

 

 

 

Steph Cleary-Pastoral Support 

Steph will be taking up a new role after the Easter holiday so her last day with us will be on Wednesday, 

25th March. I would like to thank Steph for all her hard work and support with the children and wish her 

well in her new role.  
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Devon Life Article (April Edition)  

 
There is an article in the Devon Life magazine about the Shute Art Club by Kate Williams. If you have a 

chance take a look at the article.  

 

PTFA 100 club 

Thanks again to everyone who has already got their number but we really need to sell some more. If you 

have been meaning to and not got around to it it’s still not too late. You can send your £12 into school or 

pay straight into the bank account (sort code 30-90-37 account number 00120391). Half of your £12 goes 

towards PTFA funds (which gets spent on all the children) and half goes towards the prize money so the 

more numbers we sell the more you could win! Any family members or friends who want to support the 

school can buy a number and we will get your winnings to you even if your child is leaving in September. The 

closing date is 24th March as we would like to draw the first number before the Easter break so you still 

have time! 

 

Thank you again for all your support. 

PTFA  

Hedgehog’s Swimming Lessons – Summer Term 2020  

We have arranged a course of 5 swimming sessions at the Flamingo Pool, Lyme Road, Axminster. These 

begin on Monday 20th April and will be in the afternoon.  The children will be transported to the pool by 

coach at 2pm and returned by 3:30pm. 

The dates for swimming are all Mondays (20th, 27th April, 4th, 11th & 18th May 2020).   The children will 

be taught by trained and approved swimming instructors, together with Mrs Shrubb and another member 

of staff supervising at the side of the pool. A lifeguard will also be on duty at all times. A letter will be 

sent out shortly.  
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Hamper Fund Raiser 

Shute TA’s (Teaching assistants) along with the support of our PTFA have got together to create a super 

hamper raffle! Every half term you could be in with a chance of winning the hamper by selecting your 

favourite number on our square for £1 a go! All the proceeds raised will go towards purchasing a new piece 

of playground equipment.  

So let’s spring into action to win our hoppy happy Easter hamper! You can find information in the foyer and 

see Carol at the door or come around to Squirrel class. The draw will take place on Wednesday 25th 

March. Thank you.  

 

 

Art Club Interest 

I would like to find out how much interest there is in having Art club over the next two terms again. Shute 

Festival is able to sponsor half the cost of the Art Club for the two terms and as before we will aim to 

finish with an exhibition of the children's work curated by Heather who runs the Art club.  

 

As such the costings will work out to be £35 for a term of 10 sessions on the basis of 10 children taking 

the club and it would be on a Monday. Those of you who were able to visit the exhibition or who have seen 

the work on display in our corridor will know the high quality of teaching that Heather brings to the club. 

Could you let myself or Carol our administrator know if your child is interested in Art club for next term? 

Thank you.  

 

Pony club 

Axe Vale Pony Club is holding a free ‘have a go’ day and have asked to have their poster circulated. Please 

see the poster below. 

 

Term Dates 2020-21 

Please find the term dates attached to the Parentmail email and they are also available on the school 

website https://shuteprimary.org.uk/ 

 

Absence and Absence Requests 

A reminder that I will not be able to authorise any holidays in term time. School attendance is extremely 

important. If children are ill, then of course they must stay at home, but please consider whether they 

really need to stay off school if they are feeling ‘a little under the weather’.  

I will be monitoring any attendance that is below 95% and attendance below 90% is considered ‘persistent 

absence’ and will be questioned by our Educational Welfare Officer.  

https://shuteprimary.org.uk/
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Devon County Council have mentioned that they are preparing paper work to fine those parents/carers who 

take their children out of school for 5 or more days in a year in order to have an unauthorised holiday. 

These fines are substantial and may be implemented to help curb unauthorised absences.  

 

School Meals 

Parents should apply for Free School Meals through the Citizen Portal on our Free School Meals Website 

parents must show the school confirmation of eligibility.  If parents are not online they can apply by 

phoning the Customer Service Centre on 0345 155 1019 where an up to date application form will be 

posted out to them. 

Schools cannot request application forms on behalf of parents. 

 

Tax-Free Childcare 

Tax-Free Childcare is a government scheme which helps parents with childcare costs. For every £8 a 

parent pays into their childcare account, the government will pay in £2, up to a maximum of £2,000 per 

child per year (or £4,000 for disabled children). Parents can then use that money to make childcare 

payments direct to their childcare provider’s bank account. 

For further details please go to www.gov.uk/childcare-provider-tax-free-scheme 

 

Data Processing Consent 

As a school, under GDPR, we need to have clear consent to use your child's personal information in ways 

that fall outside our legal obligations. You may give and update your consent at any time by completing this 

short form: https://www.axebf.org.uk/information/privacy-policy/consent-form/ 

Should access to this form online be difficult, paper copies are available from the school office. 

 

Sickness   

In line with NHS and Department of Education guidelines, children should not come into school for at least 

48 hours after the last episode of diarrhoea or vomiting.  

  

School lunches  

Reminder that the cost of school meals for pupils aged 3-4 (In Squirrels FSU) and in Year 3 and above is 

£2.50 per day.  Lunch money should be paid in advance via ParentPay. Orders must be placed the Thursday 

before the week lunches are required. 

 

Illness and Absence  

If your child is absent from school, you are requested to contact the school office before 9.15am. As 

required by our Safeguarding Policy if the administration team have not heard from you by early morning 

they will contact you to establish why your child is not in school. If we are unable to establish contact we 

may have to report this to the School Education Welfare Officer.  If your child needs to attend a medical 

appointment in school time, please complete the S2 form which can be found on the school website. 

https://shuteprimary.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2019/03/S2-October-2018.pdf or ask Mrs 

Haysom for one prior to the absence.   

If a child is late, he or she must be signed in by a parent or carer, they must follow the instructions in the 

entrance and use the intercom to alert the office and a member of staff will come and let you in to sign 

them in.  

Persistent lateness has a negative impact on learning and we support families to ensure all children arrive 

in good time. A letter or email must be sent to school with the child on their return to school and for any 

planned medical appointments.  

 

 

 

https://new.devon.gov.uk/educationandfamilies/school-information/school-meals
http://www.gov.uk/childcare-provider-tax-free-scheme
https://shuteprimary.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2019/03/S2-October-2018.pdf
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES – BAD WEATHER 

 A REMINDER FOR EXISTING PARENTS AND NEW INFORMATION FOR OTHERS  

All possible efforts will be made to keep the school open. However, we will close the school if the following 

reasons apply which impacts on our ability to ensure the safety of your children.  

These are:  

• We cannot ensure that a sufficient number of staff can get in safely to supervise the children 

adequately  

• The school site is dangerous or there is a lack of amenities e.g. frozen pipes, no heating etc.  

• The weather forecast is predicting further severe weather that day and we cannot guarantee getting 

the children home safely  

Closing the school is taken in consultation with the Executive Headteacher and Chair of Governors and will 

be made at around 7.30am to allow as much time as possible for you to make alternative arrangements.  

We alert parents that the school is closed by Parentmail by text and by posting a closure notice on our 

school website. This should be the first place to look if in any doubt. The school website address is 

www.shuteprimary.org.uk  

Closure notice will be posted on the local radio stations (BBC Devon, Heart FM). A notice will also be placed 

on the Devon County Council Severe Weather Website.  

Please do not let children walk to school unaccompanied if the weather is severe and there is a doubt the 

school will be open.  

If the school is open but you judge it is too dangerous to transport your children to school then please stay 

at home.  We do ask that you let the school know as early as possible so that we know that they will not be 

attending.  

Should the weather deteriorate during the day and we have to close the school early then you will be sent a 

text message. Therefore it is vital that your Parentmail contact number is up-to-date and that mobile 

telephones are switched on.  Thanks.  

 

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates:  

Date  Event 

          Tuesday, 17th 

March 

         Fizz Pop Science Assembly- Club to start in Summer term        

    Wednesday, 18th 

March 

         Year 3/4 PE- Tag Rugby Tournament at Colyton Grammar 

School        

Thursday, 19th March Class Photos 

Friday, 20th March          Devon Air Ambulance Talks- KS1 10am and KS2 10.30am  

            Monday 23rd-

Friday 27th March  

         Beam House (PGL) Residential for Year 5/6            

      Monday, 23rd 

March 

         Year 1/2 Fox Class trip to Seaton Wetlands             

Wednesday, 25th March          Year 3/4 Gymnastics Celebration at Colyton Grammar School 

           Monday, 30 

March-Monday, 13th 

March   

         Easter Holidays 

The children return to school on Wednesday, 15th April 
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Come and see what…. 

THE AXE VALE 

PONY CLUB 
 

…is all about! 

 
We are offering a unique opportunity to come & have a go! 

 

When…Saturday 21st March 2020 

Where …Cranberries Equestrian Arena 

At…2pm (ish – TBC once we know numbers) 

FREE – no charge! 

 
We are a small and friendly Pony Club looking to increase our numbers – all ages 

welcome up to 25. Come along to join one of our rallies/lessons to see if Pony Club 

is for you! 

 

 

Please confirm you would like to attend (either on foot or bring your pony/horse) 

using the below contact details 

 
 

For more information please contact Sarah or Danielle on axevale@pcuk.org or 07976018212 
 
 
 

 

 

mailto:axevale@pcuk.org
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Message from Mrs Juletta Obudo  

With busy lives and lots of pressures on families, 
we would like to offer prayer for those who 

would value it. Feel free to place any prayer  
requests, anonymously if you wish, in The 
Beacon letter box marked Wednesday Prayer 
Group. 
You are welcome to join fellow parents as we pray for our 
children, families & their school’s staff – turn up when you 
can. 
Wednesdays (term time) 
9 – 9.30am (coffee from 8.50am) 

The Beacon, Whitford Rd, Kilmington 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Primary Sport & Forest School Holiday Camps 2020 

 

Mr Holt from Primary Sports & Forest School will be running holiday courses with opportunities to experience a range of activities as well as gaining 
valuable life skills and receiving the benefits of being active & in the outdoors. Each day will start at 8.30am and finish at 3.30pm during the holidays 
on the following dates for 4-11 year olds: 
 

Easter Holidays: 
Monday 30th March 2020 - Sports Camp @ Axminster Primary Academy (£10) 
Tuesday 31st March 2020 - Sports Camp @ Axminster Primary Academy (£10) 

Monday 6th April 2020 - Sports Camp @ Axminster Primary Academy (£10) 
Tuesday 7th April 2020 - Sports Camp @ Axminster Primary Academy (£10) 

Wednesday 8th April 2020 – Forest School Camp @ Uplyme Village Hall (£20) 
 

May Half Term 
Tuesday 26th May 2020 - Sports Camp @ Axminster Primary Academy (£10) 

Wednesday 27th May 2020 – Forest School Camp @ Uplyme Village Hall (£20) 
 
 
 

Prices above stand if booking and payment is received by the penultimate Friday of term 
An extra £5 per day for any bookings or payments received after this date. 

Deadline for receiving booking email is:  the final Friday of each term before camp 
 

All equipment will be provided; children are expected to wear suitable warm clothing and shoes. It will probably be cold so please dress in double 
layers – it’s easier to remove than not have anything to add! For Forest School, walking boots are recommended due to warmth, however, wellies 
with welly socks should be fine. Please provide them with their own packed lunch with plenty to drink and a mid-morning snack.  Wet weather gear 
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including layers are also advised.  It is the responsibility of parents to make sure sunscreen is applied before the day and that inhalers are brought 
with the child, and that the leaders are informed of medical conditions. All the activities have been fully risk assessed but still could result in children 
being injured. We will accept no liability. All Primary Sports staff have a clear, enhanced DBS check through the company. 
  
Please note the following: 

 
• The only way to book is via email 
• Please email ellis.holt@primary-forest-school.co.uk to book your place(s) 
• Pay by BACS to: Short Oaks; Sort Code: 30-94-36; Account number 41071660; Ref: DateOfCamp(Your Child’s Surname)  
• All Bookings are NON-Refundable 
• Please follow us on Facebook to stay updated and see what we do 
 

For queries please contact Ellis:   ellis.holt@primary-forest-school.co.uk   Tel: 07786 991044 
 

 

 

PRIMARY SPORT & FOREST SCHOOL FEBRUARY HALF TERM CAMPS 

Please include the following information in your email to book your place(s): 

Child’s Name, School & Year 

Medical conditions/ Dietary Requirements 

Emergency Contact Number 

Email Address 

 

Copy and paste one of the following statements: 

*I give permission for Primary Sports, Music & Forest School to take and use photos of my child(ren) on their website and social media. 
 

*I do not give permission for Primary Sports, Music & Forest School to take and use photos of my child(ren) on their website and social 
media. 

 

mailto:ellis.holt@primary-forest-school.co.uk
mailto:ellis.holt@primary-forest-school.co.uk
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